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Abstract

Hydrological connectivity is nowadays recognized as a key factor controlling the transfer of
nutrients throughout the landscape. At the regional (100 – 10000 km2) scale, current rasterbased nutrient transport models fail to describe hydrological pathways in both space and time,
because their resolution is too low. We developed a novel modelling approach, which is based on
a cell-by-cell water balance model and a GIS-implementation of existing equations describing
groundwater storage and runoff as governed by recharge and landscape metrics and groundwater
transit times. The model was applied to an Estonian lowland catchment measuring 901 km2 for
the years 1991-2000 and calibrated using 7-days mean discharge at the catchment outlet. The
value of the improved dynamic simulation of magnitude and spatial extent of both quick and
slow hydrological pathways was successfully tested by exploring the relations between measured
Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN) concentrations and simulated ‘hydrological states’ of the
catchments during a typical summer baseflow, in which we hypothesized that concentrations are
governed by low transit times and agricultural areas, and during a typical spring flood, in which
the share of quick runoff from agricultural areas seems dominant.
Keywords: Connectivity, Estonia, groundwater, hydrological pathways, regional scale, transit
time, water balance

5.1

Introduction

Hydrological connectivity, used by Pringle (2003) ‘in an ecological sense to refer to watermediated transfer of matter, energy, and/or organisms within or between elements of the hydrologic
cycle’ is gradually accepted as a key factor controlling the transfer of nutrients throughout the
landscape (Cirmo and McDonnell, 1997; Mitchell, 2001; Haag and Kaupenjohann, 2001;
Inamdar et al., 2004). Hydrological connectivity is determined by the location of groundwater
recharge and discharge areas, and the occurrence of surface runoff and quick flow components
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through macropores, drainage tiles, and ephemeral streams, which all vary in both space and
time. Numerous studies have demonstrated that episodic hydrological events cause pulses
of chemicals to enter streams particularly due to the increased activity of short and shallow
pathways. Examples include the flushing of matter from thin soils in bedrock landscapes (e.g.
Hornberger et al., 1994, Creed et al., 1996; Sickman et al., 2003; Burns, 2005), the flushing of
chemicals through shallow subsurface flow when snow melts on a still frozen subsoil (Vasilyev,
1994; Andersson and Lepistö, 1998), increased groundwater flow concentrations of nitrate when
groundwater levels rise and nitrate-enriched zones of the soil are flushed (Van Herpe et al., 1998;
Rozemeijer and Broers, 2007), and the emergence of new connections when streams and ditches
intersect with the groundwater and suddenly start discharging during and after rainfall events
(Wigington Jr et al., 2005).
Most of the authors mentioned above have quantified the effects of hydrology on matter
transport at small scales, such as field or first-order catchment scale, where detailed time series
of quick and slow flow components can be obtained. Few studies have quantified the effect
of hydrological controls on nutrient and contaminant transport in lowland catchments at the
regional scale (100-10000 km2) at week to seasonal time scale, although this is typically the
scale where adverse effects of elevated input of man-made chemicals in general and nutrients in
particular become manifested and river basin management issues arise.
At scales larger than 100 km2 most nutrient transfer model approaches are based on empirical
relations between emissions and in-stream nutrient concentrations or exported loads. They range
from relatively simple index and export coefficient approaches (e.g. Johnes, 1996; Johnes and
Heathwaite, 1997) to more complex indices that account for topography and hillslope hydrology
derived from this topography (e.g. Heathwaite et al., 2005) or other influencing factors (Hewett
et al., 2004; Gburek et al., 2000; Garten and Ashwood, 2003; Poiani et al., 1996; Kull et al., 2005).
In addition, distributed models have been developed, which are generally based on rainfallrunoff models that are combined with emission estimates and connectivity proxies. These modes
are usually calibrated on a limited amount of in-stream concentrations or loads (e.g. INCA –
Whitehead et al., 1998; SWAT – Grizzetti et al., 2003; SWIM – Krysanova et al., 1996; HBV-N
– Arheimer and Brandt, 1998 and POLFLOW – De Wit et al., 2000; De Wit, 2001).
Although most of these models can predict the loads at the catchment outlet reasonably well,
they have some major shortcomings when applied at the regional scale (100-10000 km2). First,
their resolution is too coarse to incorporate the spatial relations within the landscape, such as the
configuration of valleys, depressions, uplands, riparian wetlands, streams and their hydrological
connections. Second, current model approaches lack appropriate descriptions of groundwatersurface water interaction. The importance of groundwater for surface water quality has since
long been recognized (e.g. by Hynes, 1983) and it has generally been accepted that in temperate
climate zones groundwater is responsible for transferring most diffuse N pollution to streams
(e.g. Schilling and Zhang, 2004; Pieterse, 2004). However, the implementation of this interaction
in diffuse water quality modelling is still in development (e.g. Modica et al., 1997; 1998; Kunkel
and Wendland, 1997). There is a gap between the extensive data demand of hydrogeological
models such as MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh 1988) and the rather simple and
conceptual representation of groundwater in most surface water models. Usually, these surface
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water models do not take groundwater transit times into account. Theoretical studies (Vissers,
2006; Haitjema, 1997; Böhlke and Denver, 1995; Modica et al., 1997, 1998; Boutt et al., 2001)
stress that stream discharge is in fact a mixture of waters from different sources, with different
transit times and different emission histories, which explain spatial and temporal variation of
groundwater seepage concentrations.
Our aim is to develop a novel, straightforward GIS-based hydrological model for aiding nitrogen
fluxes modelling in lowland catchments with a distinct groundwater discharge component at the
regional (100 – 10000 km2) spatial scale using week to month time steps. It should simulate
precipitation, evapotranspiration, snow accumulation and melt, overland flow, and groundwater
runoff and travel times. The hydrological model is calibrated against a river location with known
historical discharge time series and is subsequently applied to the catchment of the Ahja
Jõgi (Ahja River) in Estonia, which is a typical Northern-European lowland river, for a tenyear period (1991-2000). The added value of the improved temporal and spatial description of
hydrological pathways and connectivity in the model approach is demonstrated by comparing
the share of quick and slow runoff components from known high N emission areas to Dissolved
Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN) concentrations at multiple locations throughout the area, which were
measured during representative hydrological periods (see chapter 4).

5.2

Study area

The Ahja River catchment is situated in south-eastern Estonia (26º 36´-27º 22´ E; 57º 54´-58º
17´ N). It measures 901 km2 (upstream of Lääniste, see figure 5.1) and is part of the drainage basin
of Lake Peipsi/Chuskoe, the fourth largest lake in Europe (3555 km2), which drains to the Finnish
gulf through the Narva river. The Ahja River joins the main central Estonian river Emajõgi just
before it enters Lake Peipsi/Chudskoe.
The western part of the catchment straddles the flank of the Otepää heights (elevations from
90 to up to 200 m asl), whereas the central and eastern parts are in the southeastern Estonian
moraine plain (‘Ugandi plateau’, Aunap, 2004; 50 to 90 m asl) and the northern area is a part of
the Lake Peipsi/Chudskoe depression (lowest point: 36 m asl). The landscape was formed during
the last (Weichselian) glaciation, when various glacial materials, predominantly basal tills, were
deposited on top of the underlying Devonian sandstone bedrock of the Burtnieki stage (Raukas
et al., 1995). In the Otepää heights, the subsoil consists of a wide variety of moraine and kame
deposits (Mander et al., 2000), forming a hummocky terrain, while the moraine plain has a more
flat topography. The thickness of the glacial deposits can reach up to more than 100-150 m in the
western part of the catchment (Karukäpp, 2004), gradually diminishing to only a few meters in
the north-east. The glacial deposits act as aquifers in cases where they are thick enough, but the
underlying Devonian sandstone is the main aquifer (Perens, 1998). The aquitard underlying the
Devonian sandstone consists of Middle-Devonian marls, dolomitic marls, and claystones and
dips towards the south-south-east from -40 m asl in the north to -120 m asl in the south of the
catchment (Perens, 1998). This means that the aquifer thickness varies from 79 in the north to
270 m in the southwest.
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Figure 5.1 Map of the Ahja River catchment, showing the most important streams, villages,
and main land cover classes (composed from topographical maps 1:50000, (Baaskaart); Eesti
Kaardikeskus, various years).
The landscape is intersected by primeval valleys of early Holocene origin (Miidel and Raukas,
1991), which are 200-500 m wide and 20-40 m deep. At many places they cut into the sandstone.
These valleys are occupied by the main streams. The streams are fed by groundwater seepage in
the flat valley floors. The surrounding uplands are generally recharge areas, but still they contain
some first-order streams fed by wet depressions, watershed bogs, and ditches that drain the
agricultural areas. The valley rivers are bordered by forest and reed lands, characterized by pool
and riffle systems and free meanders. Typical soil types include Podzoluvisols, Planosols and
Podzols on sandy loams and loamy sands of the uplands (Aunap, 2004; Mander et al., 2000) and
Histosols in the peaty seepage areas along the rivers and peat bogs at the drainage divides.
About 58 % of the area is occupied by forests and other (semi-) natural areas (including the peat
bogs on drainage divides), whereas 40 % is agricultural land (see figure 5.1). The agricultural land
is concentrated on the higher and well-drained uplands and is dominated by hayland, perennial
(fodder-) grass and cereals, with some patches of vegetables and fruits close to villages and
hamlets or individual farmhouses. Agriculture has declined since the beginning of the 1990s,
when Estonia made the transition to a free market economy (Unwin, 1997). Since a few years
it is slowly increasing again. Built-up land cover consists of 2 %. The town of Põlva has 6500
inhabitants. Apart from some villages and hamlets, rural population is regularly spread over the
catchments. The catchment has approximately 18000 inhabitants (Statistikaamet, 2008).
The mean annual precipitation (1960-1999) at Piigaste (see figure 5.1) is 593 mm (EMHI,
unpublished), mostly falling in the summer months (figure 5.2a). The mean annual temperature
is 5.4 ºC (mean for 1961-2000 in Võru, just 15 km from the south of the catchment). The monthly
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Figure 5.2 Mean monthly meteorological and hydrological characteristics of the Ahja River
catchment: a) Monthly precipitation at Ahja Village and monthly temperature at Võru for
1961-2000 and the modelling period 1991-2000. b) Mean monthly discharge of the Ahja River
at Ahja Village for 1960-1999 and the modelling period 1991-2000. All data from EMHI
(unpublished).
mean varies from -6.0 ºC in January to 17.1 ºC in July. Usually, a snow pack can build up between
November and April, but if temperature is not low enough it can be partly or totally absent. The
mean discharge of the Ahja River (at Lääniste; 1960-1999) is estimated at 6.01 m3 s-1 (obtained
by extrapolating the mean annual discharge of the upstream gauging point at Ahja Village by
assuming a same specific runoff ). The seasonal course is characterized by a pronounced spring
peak discharge (mean April discharge; 12.9 m3 s-1), caused by the flow of snow melt water over the
saturated soil and through the fast runoff pathway (macropores and troughflow) to the rivers, and
a small secondary discharge peak, caused by rainfall in late summer and autumn and decreased
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evapotranspiration during that period. Figure 5.2 shows tat the modelling period (1991-2000)
is rather representative for the long-term climate; only discharges tend to be somewhat lower
during winter, summer and autumn. This could be attributed to the lower agricultural activity
during the 1990s.

5.3

Model description

5.3.1

Model set-up

The presented model approach is a novel implementation and combination of three gridbased submodels, elucidated in figure 5.3: 1) a dynamic cell-by-cell water balance module; 2)
a groundwater storage and discharge module; and 3) a groundwater transit time module. The
submodels were implemented in the PCRaster environmental modelling language (Wesseling
et al., 1996). The first submodel simulates the storages in and fluxes between the hydrological
compartments in each grid cell. The most important output of this submodel is the groundwater
recharge that becomes the slow flow component, and surface runoff and snowmelt runoff rates,
that both become the quick flow component. The second submodel calculates the groundwater
discharge rate in the streams. Both submodels use a computational time step of one day. The
quick (surface runoff in the subcatchments of the rivers) and slow (groundwater discharge in the
streams) runoff components are added to obtain the total river discharge. The total discharge is
aggregated to time steps for 7-days periods. Assuming that the residence time of the river water
module of the modelling approach

Cell-by-cell waterbalance (section 5.3.2)
Precipitation

Evapotranspiration
Interception

Snow runoff

Snow pack

Infiltration
Soil surface
storage

Surface runoff
Quick runoff

Soil moisture

Groundwater

Groundwater storage and runoff
(section 5.3.4)

Groundwater
runoff

6996

Transit time (section 5.3.4)
Groundwater transit time model
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Stream
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Discharge Calibration
(section 5.4.2)

Figure 5.3 Flowchart of the modelling approach presented in this study.
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is less than 7 days, the model lacks a hydraulic routing module. The total catchment discharge is
simply calculating by accumulating the quick and slow runoff components downstream through
the river network. The third submodel is static and simulates the groundwater age distribution of
the discharging groundwater.
5.3.2

Cell-by-cell water balance

The basic concepts of this module stem from the family of models that evolved out of the
RHINEFLOW model (Kwadijk, 1993; Van Deursen and Kwadijk, 1993), which was originally
developed to assess the impact of climate change on large (> 30000 km2) drainage basins. All
models of this family are spatio-temporal, grid-based water balance models, in which a vertical
water balance is calculated for each time step and for each grid cell, accounting for precipitation,
snow accumulation and melt, evapotranspiration, surface storage, soil storage, and groundwater
storage.
We roughly followed the approach of Dankers (2002), who developed the model version
TANAFLOW for simulating discharge in the arctic Tana River (Dankers, 2002; Koster et al.,
2005). We simulated the water balance on the basis of an internal daily timestep and calibrated
the model using the sum of discharge during periods of 7 days.
Precipitation and interception
We implemented a simple, straightforward interception description. On each precipitation day, a
constant precipitation depth was subtracted for all vegetated areas:
Pn = P – I IF P ≥ I
Pn = 0		 IF P < I

(5.1a)
(5.1b)

Pn is the net precipitation, P is the precipitation water equivalent, and I is the maximum net
interception, all in mm. I was obtained by calibration (see section 5.4.2).
Snow accumulation and melt
We assume that net precipitation is rain if the daily mean temperature is above 0 ºC. If
temperatures are below zero, precipitation becomes snow, which will accumulate over time
and melt later. Complex energy balance models exist for snowmelt (based on the calculation
of energy available for melt by balancing all vertical energy fluxes within, inside and outside a
snow pack; Gray and Prowse, 1993), which are especially suitable for high latitude areas with
extreme conditions, such as large exposed areas, and high albedo combined with low temperature
(Dankers, 2002). However, under most conditions, especially in maritime, forested or cropped
areas, air temperature is a good index of the energy available for melt. Therefore we used the
widely used degree-day approach (Ferguson, 1999; Gray and Prowse, 1993; Semádenie-Davies,
1997), which proves to give similar results as energy balance models (Rango and Martinec, 1995).
The general expression relating snowmelt to temperature on a daily basis is:
M = DDF (Tair – T0)
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M is the depth of melt water produced (mm day-1), DDF is the degree-day factor (mm ºC-1 day-1),
Tair is the mean daily temperature (ºC), and T0 is the threshold temperature (ºC). Simultaneously,
the snow height can be expressed as:
Ni = Ni-1+ Si – Mi

(5.3)

Ni is the snow height expressed as water equivalent at current time step (mm), and Ni-1 is the
snow height expressed as water equivalent at the previous time step (mm).
DDF and T0 are highly dependent on geographical location and climate (Gray and Prowse 1993).
It is possible to vary DDF and T0 dependent on seasons, weather and land cover classes, but
generally this has brought little success (Lindström et al., 1997). Sticking to constant parameters
is justified, because snowmelt in Estonia generally occurs in a limited season (November-April),
mainly during comparable weather circumstances. As the landscape in the study area is generally
composed of a regular mosaic of alternating forests, wetlands, fields and meadows, a land cover
differentiated snowmelt module would not have enhanced the end results of this modelling
study, given the limited data on the subject, and the calibration of the model on outlet stream
discharge. DDF and T0 values were obtained in the model calibration procedure (see section
5.4.2).
Evapotranspiration
For estimating daily evapotranspiration, we chose a Penman-Monteith approach, which is
currently the most advanced model of evaporation used in hydrological practice (Shuttleworth,
1993; Allen et al., 1998; Dankers, 2002). It was first proposed by Penman (1948), who combined
an energy balance calculation to estimate the net radiation available for evaporation with a
turbulent transfer model to describe the diffusion of water vapour from a surface. Monteith
(1965) added equations describing aerodynamic and surface resistance effects of vegetation
to the approach. The Penman-Monteith approach allows evaporation to be calculated from a
limited set of meteorological variables that are increasingly easy to obtain from measurement
programs, and – in our case – climate models. It is more fundamental and physically based and
as such advantageous over empirical temperature based equations such as Priestley-Taylor, Turc
or Thorntwaite (Shuttleworth, 1993). We used the following form of the Penman-Monteith
equation, following the deduction used by Dankers (2002), to calculate the daily reference crop
evaporation Erc (mm day-1), defined as ‘the rate of evaporation from an idealized grass crop with
a fixed crop height of 0.12 m, an albedo of 0.23, and a surface resistance of 69 s m-1 (Shuttleworth,
1993):
Q Qg
900
G
$ n
U 2 (e s e a )

(5.4)
L
Tair 273
Erc 
$ G (1 0.33U 2 )
Erc is the reference crop evaporation (mm), Δ is the slope of the vapouration pressure curve (-),
Qn is the net radiation (kJ m-2 day-1), Qg is the soil heat flux (kJ m-2 day-1), λ is the latent heat
of vaporisation (kJ kg-1), γ is the psychometric constant (kPa ºC-1), U2 is the wind speed at 2 m
height (m s-1), es is the saturated vapour pressure (kPa), and ea is the actual vapour pressure (kPa).
The latent heat of vaporisation λ (kJ kg-1) is usually being calculated (Harrison, 1963) by:
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l = 2501 - 2.361 Ts

(5.5)

Ts is the surface temperature (ºC). We used the daily mean air temperature as a surrogate for Ts.
The saturation vapour pressure is usually estimated with the Magnus-Tetens equation (Tetens,
1930):
¥ 17.27Tair
 e s  0.6108 exp¦¦
§ 237.3 Tair

´
µµ
¶

(5.6)

es is the saturation vapour pressure (kPa). The same equation can be used for estimating the actual
vapour pressure from the dew temperature:
¥ 17.27Tdew ´
 e a  0.6108 exp¦
¦ 237.3 T µµ
dew ¶
§

(5.7)

ea is the actual vapour pressure (kPa), ea is the actual vapour pressure (kPa), and Tdew is the dew
temperature (ºC).
Δ is defined as the gradient of the change of es with temperature, des/dT. This gradient can be
calculated (Shuttleworth, 1993) by:
$ 

4098e s
(237.3 Tair ) 2

(5.8)

The soil heat flux (Qg) can be considered negligible, as is common for most hydrological
applications (Shuttleworth, 1993). Now the variables that are needed to calculate the reference
evaporation Erc are 1) the psychometric constant γ; 2) net radiation Qn; 3) wind speed at 2 m
above surface U2; 4) actual vapour pressure ea; and 5) air temperature Tair.
To account for the variability in crop height, albedo, canopy resistance and evaporation from soil
for different vegetations, usually crop factors are used, which intrinsically include all these effects
(Allen et al., 1998). The potential evapotranspiration Epot (mm day‑1) is then calculated from:
Epot = Kc Erc

(5.9)

Kc is a crop or vegetation specific factor (-). Crop factors (Kc) are assigned to various vegetation
and agricultural land use types following the guidelines of Shuttleworth (1993), and the
approaches of Allen et al. (1998) and Dankers (2002), (see table 5.1 in section 5.4.1). We did not
vary these factors seasonally, because this would only have introduced apparent precision, and
reference evaporation is low outside the growing season anyway.
Following Arnell (1999) and Dankers (2002), we assumed that actual evapotranspiration first
uses precipitation and snowmelt water of the same day, after which soil moisture will be used.
After subtraction of evapotranspiration, the remainder of rain and snowmelt water is, added to
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eventual present depressional storage water from the previous timestep, available for infiltration
into the soil (here defined as the root zone) and evapotranspiration:
SSWi = Ri + Mi + Di-1

(5.10)

SSWi is the soil surface water available for infiltration and evapotranspiration (mm), Di-1 is the
depressional soil storage from previous timestep (mm).
In some cases, the soil surface water SSW alone is sufficient for delivering the actual potential
evapotranspiration (Epot), but in cases where SSW is less than Epot, water must be extracted out of
the soil moisture:
Eact = Epot		
Eact = SSW + Esoil

IF Epot ≤ SSW
IF Epot > SSW

(5.11a)
(5.11b)

Eact is the actual evapotranspiration (mm), and Esoil is the evapotranspiration that must be
extracted from the soil (mm). The calculation of Esoil will be explained in equation 5.16. The water
that is now left for infiltration (AI) is now calculated as:
AI = SSW – Epot
AI = 0 		

IF Epot ≤ SSW
IF Epot > SSW

(5.12a)
(5.12b)

AI is the water left for infiltration (mm).
Soil moisture dynamic processes
The soil storage is conceptualized as a homogeneous reactor with a certain depth, which is
subject to infiltration from the surface, extraction of water by the evaporation of vegetation, and
drainage towards the groundwater under the influence of gravity. We assume that the soil drains
when its moisture content (SM) is between the Maximum Storage Capacity (MSC) and field
capacity (FC). Evapotranspiration from the soil can occur if the soil water content is between
wilting point (WP) and the MSC. Accordingly, two possible soil moisture states are relevant
for the calculation of evapotranspiration (cf. Dunn, 2004): 1) Soil moisture content is at wilting
point or lower: No evapotranspiration is possible; 2) Soil moisture content is between WP and
MSC: Evapotranspiration is possible; AI is now added to the soil moisture, as far as the latter is
between FC and MSC. In case the water available for infiltration AI exceeds MSC, the remainder
becomes available for depression storage:
SMi = SMi-1 + (SMmax – SMi-1)
ADi = AIi-(SMmax – SMi-1 )

IF SMmax – SMi-1 ≤ AIi

(5.13a)
(5.13b)

SMi = SMi-1 + AIi			
ADi = 0	

IF SMmax – SMi-1 > AIi

(5.13c)
(5.13d)
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SMi is the soil moisture content at timestep i (mm), SMi-1 is the soil moisture content at timestep
i-1 (mm), SMmax is the maximum soil moisture content (mm), and ADi is the water available for
depressional soil surface storage at timestep i (mm).
If the water available for depression storage exceeds a maximum then the excess is assumed to be
overland flow, and added to the quick runoff component:
D = ADi				
D = Dmax				

IF ADi ≤ Dmax
IF ADi > Dmax

O = ADi – Dmax

(5.14a)
(5.14b)
(5.15)

D is the depression soil surface storage (mm), Dmax is the maximum depressional soil surface
storage (mm), set at 4 mm, and O is overlandflow (mm).
We assume that evapotranspiration from the soil moisture (Esoil) decreases linearly with
decreasing soil moisture storage, being at maximum when the soil is saturated, and zero at wilting
point. Evapotranspiration occurs first from SSW. In case Eact > SSW, an amount of water up to
the difference between SSW and Eact can be extracted from the soil, but only if the soil moisture
status is between the maximum soil moisture storage capacity (SMMSC) and wilting point (SMWP).
The amount of water that is extracted from the soil to Eact is assumed to be linearly related to the
relative soil moisture content:
Esoil = RS (Eact – SSW)

(5.16)

With
RS = SM/(SMmax – SMwp)

(5.17)

RS is the relative soil moisture content (-).
It is assumed that groundwater recharge takes place until the soil moisture content is as low as
field capacity (SMFC). Daily recharge is assumed to be 10 percent of the soil moisture available
for draining (i.e. the soil moisture above SMFC; realistic value for sandy loam soils). The final
soil moisture content of the time step after addition from snow melt and rainfall and after
subtraction of evapotranspiration then becomes:
SMi = SMi-1 + AI – Esoil – R

(5.18)

R is the daily recharge (mm) to the groundwater.
Separation into slow and quick discharge components
Generally, slow runoff comprises of groundwater, and quick runoff typically originates from
snowmelt water and infiltration excess overland flow. Our study area is characterized by the
typical spatial configuration of uplands (recharge areas with deep groundwater) and valleys
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(discharge areas with high groundwater tables on both sides of valley streams). We modelled
the spatial extent of these discharge areas by searching a maximum height difference with the
streams. By trial and error we found that a height difference of less than 0.80 m between stream
cells and surrounding cells defined the spatial extent of discharge areas that coincided the most
with the wetland areas around streams as mapped on the 1:10000 topographical maps (Eesti
Kaardikeskus, various years). This gave more realistic results than using a topographical index,
as in TOPMODEL (Quinn et al., 1995). We assumed that net precipitation on discharge areas
does not infiltrate, but becomes quick runoff. Field observations during the snowmelt period in
April 2002 and 2003 showed that a large part of snowmelt water is rapidly transferred over the
still frozen or snow covered surface to streams following furrows, drainage ditches, and streams
in agricultural areas. In forest areas this is not the case: here, snowmelt water tends to pond the
surface until it infiltrates. Therefore we assume that snowmelt runoff from agricultural areas can
be added to the quick runoff component as long as there is any snow left. However, we assume
that the melt water from the last snow melt day becomes entirely available for infiltration.
For forest areas, we also assume that all snowmelt water infiltrates. For discharge areas, net
precipitation or snowmelt water is added to the quick flow component. In all other areas, net
precipitation or snowmelt water is added to the quick discharge component, if the maximum soil
moisture content (SMmax) has been reached. In the case that groundwater level rises above the
rooting depth in the uplands (see next paragraph), we assume that the excess groundwater also
contributes to the quick runoff component.
5.3.3

Groundwater storage and discharge

For the dynamic simulation of groundwater reacting on recharge and drainage, we developed
an approach, which is based on an analytical solution. A groundwater reservoir is episodically
recharged by draining soil moisture and continuously emptied by groundwater seepage to an
adjacent stream, because of the differential head between the water divide and the stream (the so
called ‘groundwater mounding’; Haitjema, 1995). We assumed the flow in the unsaturated zone
is in steady state, which implies that the groundwater recharge is equal to the flux from the root
zone.
Based on an analysis of Boussinesq (1904), Brutsaert and Nieber (1977) developed the wellknown linear reservoir discharge recession equation that relates discharge from a groundwaterdominated catchment to the amount of groundwater stored in an aquifer:
Qi = Qi-1 e-αt

(5.19)

where Qi is the discharge at timestep i (m3 s-1), Qi-1 is the discharge at previous timestep (m3 s-1),
and α is the catchment recession constant (m3 s-1). In a well-known derivation by Kraijenhof van
de Leur (1958), it is stated (Van der Wateren-De Hoog, 1998) that:
A 
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where k is the hydraulic conductivity (m day-1), D is the aquifer thickness (m), f is the aquifer
porosity (between 0 and 1), and X is the aquifer width (m). This means that, under equal porosity
(f) and hydraulic conductivity (k), the recession constant α is only dependent on aquifer thickness
(D) and width (X):
A B

D
X2

(5.21)
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Figure 5.4 Principles of a) and b) the groundwater storage and discharge concept and c) and
d) the groundwater transit times concept. b) and d) illustrate the GIS implementation of the
concepts, assuming a grid cell size of 100 x 100 m (1 ha or 10-2 km2).
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The constant β for the entire catchment can be obtained in the calibration procedure of the
hydrological module (section 5.4.2) against measured discharge. Equation 5.21 actually shows that
areas with high drainage densities, with consequent small aquifer widths cause shorter reaction
times to recharge events. These areas will discharge their groundwater faster than areas with low
drainage densities with high aquifer widths.
We assumed that all streams are correctly mapped in the topographical map (Eesti Kaardikeskus,
various years), and stream density is not dependent on groundwater elevation (i.e. limited relief ).
Based on this, we assumed that each upland cell is part of a small contributing area that drains to
one river cell, as defined by the local drainage direction map. In most cases, there are contributing
areas on both sides of the stream. On the uplands, recharge water from the cell-by-cell water
balance replenishes a conceptual groundwater storage in each cell. Figure 5.4a and b show how
we implemented the equations 5.19-5.21 in the grid-based model. In each time step, a fraction is
subtracted from the groundwater storage of each of the cells that comprise the contributing area.
This fraction equals:
1 e

B

D

(5.22)

X2

where β is a calibration parameter that is kept constant for the entire catchment, X is the distance
from the farthest cell of the contributing area to the stream, and D is the mean aquifer depth for
the contributing area. Because the aquifer depth in the study area is between 79 and 270 m, the
additional effect of mounding of the groundwater table above the level of the rivers (order of
magnitude of some meters) is negligible for D. If the groundwater storage becomes equal to the
minimum storage, the groundwater discharge becomes zero.
5.3.4

Groundwater transit times

The groundwater storage and discharge module describes the temporally dynamic behaviour of
the groundwater in each of the contributing areas of the catchment. Groundwater is assumed
to penetrate fully into the aquifer, as is mostly the case when horizontal width is not too small
with respect to the depth (Stolwijk et al., 1996; Raats, 1978), and we assume no anisotropy of
the aquifer. Groundwater seeping from the (here 2-D) contributing area to the seepage area at
the toe of the slopes (usually referred to as the ‘focused discharge area’), is actually a mixture
of waters with different origins and ages (see figure 5.4c). The complete mixture and history of
the contributing area regarding groundwater quantity and quality is reflected in this focused
discharge, with older and farther originating water to be found deeper in the aquifer. Water at
each depth can be traced back along its streamline (see figure 5.4b) to the area where it originates.
Assuming an isotropic aquifer and Dupuit-Forchheimer flow (water flow is horizontal and
evenly distributed with depth below the water table), it can be proven that the age of a water
parcel increases logarithmically with depth (Appelo and Postma, 1993; Böhlke and Denver, 1995;
Phillips, 2003):
 Tz  D 
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Where Tz = the age (years), D = the aquifer thickness (m), N = net recharge rate (m year-1), and z
= the height above the base of the aquifer (m). Figure 5.4b shows that water from a certain point
x1 on the entire slope length x will flow to a depth z1 in the focused discharge area which is at a
height of (x1/x) ·D. The corresponding transit time Tz1 can be calculated from equation 5.23. If we
are interested in the mean transit time T of a zone between x1 and x2, then we have to integrate
equation 5.24. This delivers:
¥
¥ ¥ ´ ´´
¥ ¥ ´ ´
 T  ¦ z2  D  f ¦ ln¦ D µ 1µ z1  D  f ¦ ln¦ D µ 1µ µ /z2
¦
µ
¦
µ
¦
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Because z1 = (x1/x) ·D and z2 = (x2/x) ·D, we obtain:
 T  D

f ¥¦ x2 ¥ x ´ x1 ¥ x ´ ´µ
ln¦ µ
ln¦ µ 1
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(5.25)

This equation shows that the mean transit time only depends on aquifer porosity (f), aquifer
depth (D), recharge (N), distance to stream (x1 and x2) and slope length (x). Figure 5.4 shows the
GIS implementation of equation 5.25 in our grid-based model. Each cell can be regarded as a
zone with a proximity to the stream between x1 and x2 or Δx. x is defined as the farthest distance
to the stream in each contributing area. From each contributing area, we know the average
recharge from the cell-by cell water balance model, and porosity (f ) and aquifer depth (D) are
known for our area. Calculation of T for each grid cell of the catchments delivers a map showing
the time it takes for recharge water to be transferred to the first downgradient river cell.
The described method neglects the residence time of water in the unsaturated zone. Because
in the majority of the area, the unsaturated zone is less than 5 m thick, the residence time is
mostly less than 2 years, which is considered to be negligible compared to the uncertainties in
the aquifer parameters. If the unsaturated zone thickness is substantially larger than 10 meters,
the method underestimates the total transit time. This is the case in 23 % of the study area.

5.4

Model parameterization, calibration, and validation

We chose to schematize the catchment using 100 m by 100 m grid cells (1 ha or 10-2 km2).
All input data were transformed to the PCRaster GIS format. The catchment boundary was
delineated in such a way, that it corresponds with the surface water drainage divide, which was
digitized after inspection of 1:10000 topographical maps (see table 5.1). We assumed that the
groundwater catchment coincides with the surface water catchment. The spatial discretization of
the catchment into 100 m × 100 m grid cells and the digitization of the river network resulted in
a total number of 14914 groundwater contributing areas, varying in size from one single grid cell
to 953 grid cells (0.01 to 9.53 km2).
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5.4.1

Input data and model parameterization

The model was run for the years 1991-2000. This ten-year time period can be described as
climatically fairly average, a prerequisite for using the results for long-term groundwater flow
and residence time simulations (see figure 5.2). Moreover, for this period, daily meteorological
data were available derived from a reanalysis run of a large-scale climate model (REMO; Jacob
and Podzun, 1997), developed within the framework of the Baltic Sea Experiment (BALTEX,
2008). The use of climate model simulated meteorological data in case of sparse measurements
was showed to be successful by Dankers (2002) and Van der Linden and Christensen (2003),
and meteorological data was used as is in this study. A check between measured and simulated
precipitation and temperature data proved the reliability of this simulated meteo data. A daily
internal time step is necessary for the cell-by-cell water balance and groundwater storage and
discharge modules. Table 5.1 gives an overview of the used model input maps and data and their
sources. Also calibration data (snow heights and area extents and stream discharge) are given.
5.4.2

Model Calibration

Calibration of the model consisted of three consecutive steps. The first step comprises the
calibration of the cell-by-cell water balance to tune it to the long-term (annual) observed
water balance. As mentioned above, the total annual totals of spatially interpolated measured
precipitation were calculated, as well as the annual runoff from the catchment. On the long term,
the difference between these two components must be explained only by evapotranspiration and
interception if we assume that storage differences are negligible. Because we simulated actual
evapotranspiration using a physically based model, we only calibrated the interception term
I in equation 5.1 manually. This yielded an interception term I = 1.40 mm, and the catchment
water balance as shown in figure 5.5. The results corroborate well with the general proportions of
precipitation, evapotranspiration and discharge in Estonia as reported by Aunap (2004).
Table 5.1 Model input data and parameters.
Map or parameter

Location/extent

Source

1. Maps
River networka
Digital Elevation Model (DEM)a
Land covera

Entire catchment
Entire catchment
Entire catchment

Depth of sandstone and moraine aquifera

Entire catchmentb

Eesti Kaardikeskus (various years)
Eesti Kaardikeskus (various years)
Eesti Kaardikeskus (various
years), checked by field mapping
in summer 2003
Perens (1998)

2. Meteorological input data (all daily averages)
Daily (24 h) sum of precipitation (mm)

Ahja Village, Piigaste
and Võru stationsc, d
Daily (24 h) mean temperature (ºC)
Nine close pointsd
Daily (24 h) mean dew temperature (ºC)
Nine close pointsd
Daily (24 h) mean wind speed at 2 m above surface Nine close pointsd
(m s-1)
Daily (24 h) net longwave radiation (kJ km-2 day-1) Nine close pointsd
Daily (24 h) net shortwave radiation (kJ km-2 day-1) Nine close pointsd
Psychometric constant (0.0658 kPa ˚C-1)
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EMHIe (various years)
REMO f
REMO f
REMO f, g
REMO f
REMO f
Shuttleworth (1993)h
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(Table 5.1 continued‑)
3. Hydrological parameters (land cover dependent)
Parameter

Land cover

Source

Forests

Grassland

Crops

Lakes

Wetlands

Built-up/bare

Crop factor Kc (-)

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.05

1.05

1.0

i

Rooting depth (m)

1.0

1.0

1.0

-

0.20

1.0

j

0.41

0.41

-

0.85

0.41

k

0.15
0.07

0.15
0.07

-

0.65
0.21

0.15
0.07

l

Soil saturation capacity 0.41
MSC (-)
Field capacity FC (-)
0.15
Wilting point WP (-)
0.07

l

a	All maps were set to the Estonian national projection (L-EST92) and transformed to grids with 10-2 cell size, using ESRI
ArcGis 8.3. Subsequently, the grids were transformed into PCRaster (Wesseling et al., 1996) grid format.
b	Estimated and interpolated on basis of the hydrogeological map of Estonia (Perens, 1998).
c	For locations see map of figure 5.1a.
d	Values were interpolated for each time step using quadratic inverse distance weighting, following Burrough and
McDonnell (1998; chapter 5), in order to obtain a continuous grid.
e	EMHI: Estonian Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (unpublished data).
f	REMO: Regional Climate Model (Jacob and Podzun, 1997). Values for grid centres, which are situated approximately 55 km
from each other.
g	Because the REMO climate model (Jacob and Podzun, 1997) wind speed is valid for 10 m above the soil surface, and we
needed the wind speed at 2 m height, remo values were halved, which is a reasonable approximation considering a
logarithmic wind profile.
h	The psychometric constant was set on 0.0658 kPa ˚C-1, which is the appropriate value considering the yearly mean
temperature of the area of about 5 ˚C according to Shuttleworth (1993).
i	Based on the assumption that evaporation follows reference evapotranspiration, except for lakes and wetlands, where it is
somewhat higher.
j	Dankers (2002) and Jackson et al. (1996) both argue that rooting depth can be very variable and is generally small (<0.30
m) in arctic and boreal areas. Our field observations show that there are generally deep soils and roots, which are almost
everywhere developed in unconsolidated material. Therefore, we set rooting depth ay 1.0 m, except for wetlands with a
thin living layer of peat (0.20 m).
k	Based on values for loamy sands and sandy loams reported by Rawls et al. (1992) and Clapp and Hornberger (1978), which
were cited in Dingman (2002). Value for wetlands: from Koorevaar et al. (1983).
l	Dunne and Leopold (1978) in Dingman (2002) for loamy sands and sandy loams. Values for wetlands: from Koorevaar et al.
(1983).

The second step comprised the calibration of the snowmelt module, the parameters T0 and DDF
(equation 5.3) in particular. Semádenie-Davies (1997) successfully simulated snow cover in an
Estonian catchment, using a DDF of 2.0 for forested 3.0 for open areas while keeping T0 at
0 ºC. Vassiljev et al. (1995) used a DDF of 0.7 mm ºC day-1 together with a T0 of -2 ºC. We
tested several values of DDF (range: 0.50-8.50 mm ºC day-1), while keeping T0 intuitively at
0 ºC, and comparing the resulting snow water equivalent with measured time series of snow
depth and relative area extent at two locations (Piigaste and Ahja Village, see figure 5.1; EMHI,
unpublished). Because the snow water equivalent of the measured snow depth time series
was not known, calibration was only possible by fitting the beginning and ending dates of the
occurrence of the snow pack. This delivered a DDF of 2.5 ºC at T0 = 0 ºC.
The third calibration step comprised the manual calibration of parameter β from equations
5.21 and 5.22 using the measured discharge time series. For this purpose, daily simulated and
measured discharge values (EMHI, unpublished) were aggregated to 7-day means. The dimming
Patterns of nutrient transfer in lowland catchments
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Figure 5.5 Water balance aggregated per year, for the catchment of the Ahja River, expressed
in mm water depth. The grey bars indicate the measured year-averaged runoff. The right bars
show the modelled distribution of net precipitation over interception, evapotranspiration, quick
runoff from snowmelt, quick runoff from rain events and groundwater recharge. Note that the
measured year-averaged discharge (grey bars) correlate well with the sum of the three simulated
runoff components groundwater recharge, quick runoff from snowmelt and quick runoff
from rain events. The somewhat delayed measured runoff can be attributed to slow reaction of
groundwater runoff to recharge.
effect of the two reservoirs in both the Ahja and the Ora rivers (see figure 5.1) as observed in
the field, was simulated by a imposing a storage at the lake locations that drains following an
exponential decay function (where discharge is dependent on storage). The combination of
these storage terms with the tuning of parameter β from the groundwater storage and discharge
module, allowed us to fine-tune the recession behaviour of the catchment manually. A value for
β of 100 m was obtained, while each day lake discharge is 0.017 multiplied by its volume.
The model was initialized by running it for one year starting with full soil moisture, groundwater
levels following topography according to the rule of thumb of Hooghoudt (1940), and mean
lake levels. The output of this one year run was subsequently used as initial values for the
definitive model run. The resulting hydrograph for the entire 1991-2000 study period for the
Ahja Village discharge monitoring station (See figure 5.1) is plotted together with the observed
hydrograph villages in figure 5.6. Note that the model predicts fairly well the general course of
the hydrograph, the occurrence and heights of discharge peaks from both the big spring floods
and the smaller extreme rainfall events in summer and autumn. During dry or long winter of
freezing, the recession curves that typically occur from groundwater discharge only are simulated
reasonably well. We conclude that comparison of the simulated and observed hydrograph for
this ten-year period supports the ability of the modelling approach to split up the total discharge
into the two main runoff pathways.
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Figure 5.6 Simulated and observed 7-day average discharge of the Ahja River at Ahja Village for
1991-2000.
5.4.3

Model validation

The added value of this approach for aiding nitrogen fluxes modelling was examined by
comparing magnitude and extent of hydrological pathways from known high N emission
areas with in-stream concentrations. It is logical that on locations where quick runoff emerges
and N surface surpluses are large, transfer of Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN) during
snow melt and spring flood and high rainfall events is high. Moreover, it can be expected that
streams in areas with short groundwater transit times have high DIN concentrations because
of contaminated groundwater seepage. Although the groundwater transit time distribution is
not directly measurable, the groundwater seepage discharging into each river cell has a unique
fingerprint because of the spatial N emission distribution and the history of N emissions in the
past.
To assess the value of the hydrological model for a conceptual N transfer model, we hypothesize
that all quick flow input from high N emission areas (i.e. agricultural land) increases in-stream
DIN concentrations as well as all groundwater flow input from these areas with transit times ≤
50 year (corresponding with the start of the increase of artificial fertilizer use after the second
World War) and ≥ 12 year (corresponding with the end of the high emissions in 1991). From our
fieldwork campaigns (see chapter 4) we took two data sets of in-stream DIN concentrations
which represent typical hydrological situations. Summer 2002 data (mean discharge at Lääniste:
4.07 m3 s-1; n = 100) represent a baseflow situation: streams are only fed by groundwater. From
the model we extracted the share of groundwater flow from agricultural areas with transit times
between 12 and 50 years for all sampling locations. To exclude the effect of in-stream retention,
from this set we selected the plateau locations (which have small upstream areas, Strahler stream
order ≤ 3 and maximum 0-5 m elevation difference with the surrounding landscape; n = 28).
Spring 2004 data (mean discharge at Lääniste: 10.11 m3 s-1; n = 100) represent a typical April
situation, in which the total water input into the streams (1991-2000 model means) is divided
between quick and slow flow as 2.2: 1. From the model we extracted the share of flow into the
stream as quick flow from agricultural areas for all sampling locations. Scatter plots were made
for comparing the above described model extractions with in-stream DIN concentrations.
Patterns of nutrient transfer in lowland catchments
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5.5

Results and discussion

5.5.1

Temporal variation of discharge and the contribution of runoff pathways

Figure 5.7 shows the contribution of quick and slow runoff to the discharge of the Ahja River
through time. Within the quick component also the share of snowmelt to the total runoff is
shown. Groundwater is the most important contributor to stream discharge (73 % of yearly
discharge), even often during spring and other peaks, but generally the quick runoff of snow
melt water (21 % of yearly discharge) determines the height of the peaks. Note that the effect of
snow overland flow lasts quite long after snowmelt, because of the effect of the two reservoirs in
the downstream sections of the two main streams Ahja River and Ora River. Quick runoff from
heavy rain (6 % of yearly discharge) can also have a significant influence on discharge peaks, for
example during the autumns of 1993 and 1998.
5.5.2

Spatial distribution of runoff pathways

Figure 5.8 shows the spatial distribution of quick and slow runoff generation over the catchment,
averaged over the ten-year study period. Note that the annual precipitation is higher in the
upper, western part of the area (up to 680 mm yr-1) than in the lower north-eastern part (about
620 mm yr-1), which influences the appearance of maps. Quick flow (figure 5.8a) includes snow
melt overland flow, typically originating from the agricultural areas, and surface runoff, mostly
originating from the drainage areas. Groundwater recharge takes place almost everywhere
in the study area, except for in the discharge areas around the streams Recharge follows the
precipitation pattern and thus increases towards the upper, western part of the catchment.
Stream runoff and its composition from quick and slow sources is highly variable in both space
and time. During snowmelt and heavy rain episodes, streams with a relative large component of
quick flow and/or contributing areas (such as the agricultural areas on the uplands) with high
drainage densities and short distances between the stream and the drainage divide tend to react
18
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Figure 5.7 Simulated hydrograph of the Ahja River at Ahja Village, separated in discharge from
slow flow (groundwater runoff ), quick flow from snow melt and quick flow from rainfall events.
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Figure 5.8 Yearly averages (1991-2000 means) of the spatial distribution of a) Quick runoff; and
b) Groundwater recharge, which becomes slow runoff.
more quickly than the valley rivers with low relative quick component runoff contribution, and
more elongated contributing areas.
5.5.3

Groundwater transit times

Figure 5.9 shows a map of simulated groundwater transit times. No groundwater transit times
are indicated in discharge areas around the streams: here we assume that groundwater from
other areas seeps out of the ground. In general, groundwater transit times vary from zero in the
seepage areas to several thousands of years near the watershed divides. Further, figure 5.9 clearly
shows that transit times decrease going from the upper western part to the lower north-eastern
part of the catchment, mainly because the aquifer depths are smaller in those areas (aquifer
depths roughly change from 270 to 90 m, going from West to East). This effect is enhanced by
the higher drainage density in the north-eastern lowlands.
Figure 5.10a shows the transit time distribution (summed for the entire catchment), expressed
as the percentage of total groundwater discharge to the streams. It shows that the groundwater
transit time distribution is typically skewed, with the peak in groundwater age situated at around
75 year. Groundwater up to 50 years is dominated by groundwater from (semi-) natural land.
‘Agricultural’ groundwater only makes up a 27 % of the total groundwater for these transit
times. This is because many areas close to the streams (having short transit times) are (semi-)
natural. When we proceed along the x-axis towards longer transit times, the share of ‘agricultural’
groundwater to the total increases to about 39 %. The peak of agricultural groundwater only is
less pronounced. Figure 5.10b shows the cumulative transit time distribution, also divided into
(semi-) natural and agricultural groundwater. Figure 10b shows that the median transit times of
(semi-) natural, agricultural and pooled groundwater are 198, 153, and 168 years respectively.
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Figure 5.9 Average groundwater transit time from the cells to the stream. Note that the scale is
logarithmic. In the white valleys, there is no groundwater recharge; all the water is assumed to
be either quick runoff or snow overland flow.
The time frame which is relevant for current agricultural pollution is 50 years, because the use
of artificial fertilizers started about 50 years ago. However, because most of the agricultural areas
are situated on the non-drained uplands, groundwater transit times between these uplands and
the first downstream river cell are so high, that there will be virtually no groundwater transfer of
excess N during the coming 100 years from many fields. This implies that the current landscape
structure is favourable for maintaining a good stream water quality in most rivers.
Moreover, nowadays it is agreed upon that saturate zone denitrification is rather a process that
occurs within some organic matter rich and anoxic, reduced pockets, than a continuous process
obeying Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Pedersen et al., 1991; Vissers, 2006). Of course the chance
that such a pocket is met by a water particle increases with longer groundwater streamlines and
transit times. This results in higher probabilities of low N concentrations with long transit times
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Figure 5.10 a) The first (youngest) part (< 250 year) of the transit time distribution of
groundwater arriving at the streams, divided into water coming from (semi-) natural and
agricultural land. Each bar represents five year. Transit times approach the x-axis asymptotically,
but transit times > 250 year are not given; b) Cumulative transit time distribution, again divided
into water coming from (semi-)natural and agricultural land. The solid lines point to the median
transit time of the groundwater in general (168 years), the dotted line to the median transit time
of groundwater from (semi-) natural land (153 years) and the dashed line to the median transit
time of groundwater from agricultural and built-up land (198 years).
of groundwater arriving at the stream. The mixing of waters from different ages and emission
histories determines the concentration of the groundwater discharging in the river valleys.
This information indicates that it will take a considerable number of years to notice any effect
of decreased emissions of N due to decreased groundwater concentrations. Of course, quick
flowpaths may react faster, but since most lowland catchments are groundwater-dominated, it
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is no surprise that the effect of dramatically decreased nutrient emissions after the changes in
Eastern Europe have not always resulted in stream water quality improvements. Stålnacke et al.
(2004) have observed that significant N concentration decreases especially in small catchments,
while medium- and large-size catchment are much more inert for land cover changes. Our
transit time analysis and map of figure 5.9 may explain this difference in behaviour, when we
assume that small catchments (smaller than a few km2) generally have shorter transit times than
larger catchments, and thus also a shorter ‘memory’ with respect to diffuse pollution history. The
significantly decreased N concentrations of streams during spring floods, when groundwater is
of minor importance relative to snowmelt fast runoff, and the relatively constant concentrations
during the 1980s, 1990s and first years of the new century during baseflow periods support this
assumption.
5.5.4

Model validation

The results of the validation (see section 5.4.3) confirm the dependency of in-stream DIN
concentrations to N emissions spatial distribution and history and hydrological pathways. Figure
5.11a shows that there is a positive linear relation (n = 37; R2 = 0.49; α = 0.05; p-value: 0.000)
between the share of groundwater inflow from agricultural areas with transit times between 12
and 50 years and the logtransformed DIN concentrations at the plateau locations.
During spring flow, stream discharge is characterised by a relatively large share of quick flow
input from snow melt. In this season, the effect of surface runoff from agricultural areas should
be the main explanatory for elevated stream DIN concentrations (see chapter 4). Figure 5.11b
shows the DIN concentrations measured in spring 2004 plotted against the share of quick flow
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Figure 5.11 Scatter plots of measured DIN concentrations a) from the summer 2002 baseflow
sampling period against the share of groundwater from agricultural areas with transit times
between 12 and 50 years (only plateau locations) and b) from the spring 2004 sampling period
(all locations) against the share of average April water flow into streams as quick flow from
agricultural areas.
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from agricultural areas to the total streamflow. Because in-stream retention in April is negligible
due to the low water temperatures (see chapter 4), we included all sampling points in the
regression analysis. The figure shows that there is significant (α = 0.05), albeit weak, positive
relation ((n = 100; R2 = 0.15; p-value: 0.000).

5.6

Conclusions and outlook

In this chapter we presented a novel modelling approach that enables the temporal simulation of
slow (groundwater) and quick runoff pathways for aiding nutrient transport modelling in lowland
catchments. The model accounts for precipitation, evapotranspiration, snow accumulation and
melt, overland flow, and groundwater runoff. In addition, the model simulates groundwater
transit times based on proximity to the streams and aquifer depth.
Where chapter 4 showed the land cover and landscape configuration controls on DIN and DRP
concentrations, we now also have identified the hydrological controls. During summer baseflow
originating from groundwater, the history and spatial distribution of N emissions are important.
The model validation exercise showed that there is a significant, positive relation between the
proportion of groundwater inflow from agricultural areas from the period that N emissions
were highest (i.e. 12 to 50 years old groundwater) and the logtransformed DIN concentrations.
During quick flow episodes, for example during spring snowmelt, the share of quick runoff
originating from agricultural areas is an important control of in-stream DIN concentrations.
This information enables a process-based and temporarily variable mapping of zones that are
sensitive for nutrient runoff through both quick and slow flow runoff components. The next step
is to implement the novel regional scale hydrological model into a nutrient transfer model that
simulates regional catchment-scale nutrient transport from the diffuse emissions at the land
surface via the various quick and slow hydrological pathways to in-stream concentrations.
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